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THE BEST INTERESTS-' OF TflFECMi
Roudou, ...

j n ,ii ?

purposes. Tboa^wikh

01.\ ÏU“ 'mia
-U.

WILLIAM WELD, t- i 
Editor Jt Proprietor. J, i vl:

:.C - l .1 il* V. Ui ',

’7"- ' : ''k rT' , ■ un t~'if,:—----- t---- ------
. .. i« ,„ ;.T7 îhe elections' IHI.r “ "i!

reqUlremenl.,.<(ür ,6>ltlon< ân'd ou^ SP HUpre ^ less wit^ySmü ‘article» and mv ^ ^ ^t)L0O1Wt,T.
afford. «,,«*oe in h. ooiumn, for Co«munijtoee fw» r#orap», ' at^T .Vometimea' even entSelv in’ S- 5 M T °fficers- ««Juive theppwer .

'

ssssr raaTOarjsrJ

nd see the .pace occupied by the .grloulturlets lu it.anj of the Agricultural intprP<atR ih d ^ &t .^e n°mmatlOn, and When VOU àîe 

.ludjfo for yourgolves. Even the Canada Farmer ha. by L L| K 4 ' ' 8 ° theCOUn- Satisfied that VOUr choice has fallen winfalse statements, and by neglecting to give U8 proper ac Y7 w‘V be elected even by the farmers one that has and will Vm ™r7 - n °°
counts, has only mocked us, and the charges for adver themselve». • . at Las and Will Support agricultural
ti«i.,? in it are far too high fpr farmers to patronize. The creation of fot àtod , L li v, ’ ltit 110,16 tUrn jOU, but gO to the '

We are also establishing an Agricultural Emporium nointment of mnn t flÎl 9 a«d the ap- Polls like mon, Dût driven, dragged, Of 
for the deeeminatiug of the best stock, seeds *nd impjc Pomtment of men to fill them will influence bought, and record your votes ft. is vo..r 
moats We have also opened a register of farms L, ?.an.V to «ert themselves for particular duty and VOUr DriViWe nnrl f 
stock that may be for sale, so that parties either advertise l-'iends. Have W6 any nCCCSsitVof n'lvi ll show a nl ilï l ’ and JOU Only 
themselves, at a low rate, or iuetruefusVo sell for them, SUch high Salaries as SherifTfl on l S cnirit aneë]lgent) Ignbl'ant, Or doubtful
ifon commission our terms fi^nly one ialf per cent on tronc „Z • ' ™ °heritf8 and EeglS- Spirit not to attend to ft. Let no reform
real estate, ifsalesareaffectJi.and 1 persjenton thorough jLu” '“^7°® 80(1 whole host of Or Conservative Cry turn YOU More OP -
or pure bred .took, if over ,ioo, .if uudut that sum 2 per 6ther Publlc officers ? Who pays for all ricultural men are wonted in thfi g' 
cent other kinds of stock, se^ vld implements as lilw court retainers? Who erects -, There will nlwol i 1 dm -th! HoUee-

agreed upon. If no sales tire effected, we have no pay. these expensive DUblfo and mnot tL in i J Zl b° ffl ;lent prcfoss-i arties having any good stock of any kind to dispose of nrivote hmizi;n„ PUD11c, and most of the joual men and jobbers to attend to their
would do well to let us have the particulars of », and ft is vn,, fn^ 89 Û ^ r0Und th6 Cities? interests, and to pick Up any loOS6 Cash
purchasers would often save .hemseives a great dé», of U “ ^ that might be more beneficially employed

. . . , ^Jeot'on after election succeed each m advancing the value of the agricultural
tMt^o not appear in this number. We haveTppli^tions ^th°USands that arC led ' 6XP°rtS °f the COUlltry.

(^iSine good ewes, cows ,nd horses. Person, having by a gla8S °f whisky, a good dinner, a $5 In a previous number we cailtinnpd
Htny to dispose of would do well to call at this Office. ’ bl1 ! °r something else, to Sell their Vote in agriculturists nominal .we 6aut,oned

ssss
îrrttar»i; t? imp°rta"<stl'»“ ="y'i»kry sum yot hL Æg.S‘&°î™ ^SîÆS5,S2

SCStoR&S1-” » ” -S& “ I s SHL «n*™ *n» *ur nTifilS %
î-’theïïtrconsideratto"- *? -a-y «t nŒAM

sSÉi%«aarw i k l,e »» ho“p'»w«, w»«w.U »
Office I. „n mübaddTle WM- WEÎ-D. r*6nddn. I >t„.' r K , , . Hngle delegate, having been so disgusted ,

city Han. mond Street., directly opposite Hie L lo.l a way by a great, pompous by previous Conventions.
or fluent S*W. They can often coin Several ftartiee in the and
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M
Æ Ridings have requested us to contest the done. Plant out a few more. They 

election for the local Législature, in East make a nice wine. Bring out your de- 
Middlesex, and for thp' local and the canter of home-made wine, when the edi-
Lommons m the West Biding. You are tor of the Farmer's Advocati comes to see WeattendP the last annual meeting of 
well aware that our time and faculties are you. Do not forget to plant a grapevine, the members held in thd Oity Hainan the 
as tully occupied as any person in the we can make as good wine as half that is 24th of last February. The affairs of the 

•? With public and private business, sold. Never mind about total abstinence Company appear to be in à flourishing and
ana it would be giving ps much more preaching. More people are killed by satisfactory condition, and the directors

^.rather than see dur Oon-qty not excess, of food than excess of drink. Your and agicera nr» deserving of thank» for 
properly represented m^n agricultural/] hot cakes' kill more than hot whisky* the prospCroue^state' of the Association.
manner, we may perhaps allow çur nigae ! Ladies do not be ashamed to sec a stale All losses that have^befh sustained by

ii flippf^r aMh«4W»jnation for either one hfown loaf oh the table—browg bread is farpiers, where inesndiîrorirôtihliÿe state- 
o e three named 'divifi^ns, i>»fciBrc do mttob more wholesome than white. If'mente hym not been dgarly shown, lave 
2^f!T,8e , tbe rtkw,:r*>me ’®f yen would lead the fashion1 of ^eapl^fromptèfsettWd,by them.

I ume endeavor #to select good, reliable men having brown bread, you would be con- The very low rate of charges for in-
no-pimUi0 i 9^jPenQtt as irienda,tathe ferring a much greater blessing than en- aurance by this Association are such that 
gricuiturai interests of the ooimtry. eouraging waterfall factories or sweeping ever  ̂farmer should protectJumself by it.

• *" "W‘<w »■<--------- - the streets, or churches. It was but list The Directors and vfficers are gien elected
THE MONTH. v Sunday I stopped to sèe a person as I‘ by the policy holders, and the working

m, , waf leaving a church, and turning round expenses are kept down as low as posait
hi 6 m\°nth l)a8î ",aa been vei7 change- I saw a lady outside of the door in an t>le. Weknovv of no Insurance Company 

ame. l tie snow left us rather too soon awful dilemma, glowering at me. I soon conducted on safer principles ; there 
ior prom or convenience. In many coun- discovered what the awkward editor had no shareholders to pocket the profits, if 

rrr? 1 8maI1 PaPter wiH go,, clumsily and unknowingly done. I had any arise, and there has been consider- 
„,Ioo-k.?n a Canadian winter accidentally trod on her trail. Had she able. Every policy holder receives the 
as something lparlully disagreeable, and a broom in her hand, and the crowd per- benefit of it by deducting from the am- 
«in ®i bat w® ln Canada enjoy a mitted her to return within striking dis- omit he would have to pay. We have 

k £ °f 8,now- 0ur crops tance, we might have had a game of every confidence in the integrity of the 
‘ y bettpr ^lifter a good close cribbage at the church—that is one for managers. If we had not the ballot would

™in ’aT»m6T timber and hi8kTJob- - soon remove them. There was some die
health andtil/nf 1V OUr Never mind about this ladies, I can’t ?“S8*°“ ab°ut the propriety of continuing
improved and^tha L d and, body ar,e marry you all. I may not agree with you tbe ballot system,as parties having interest 
riC enioved hvtE^‘ensures qf a sleigh all, btif nevertheless, Ï shall condemn you to’ght and P^haps had sent round the 
open SntcrowItSiMT * de ‘katLe- ,when l think you deserve it. I intend, to procure votes from those at »

nSJ.IJfe'toS,'arethimoBt however, to advocate your cause, that is d>stance who could not attend ; and ob- 
Ou?g Austr«tZh Sy anLUn^tab,e- woman’s rights. Many of you do not re- might be made against these
friends cnnnrV ’• ^ndlan aad Californian quire much assistance in that way, but in Partias for whom the ballot had been pro- 
Mb'd’w"''ft'««musioortbosleigb many respecta you must admit bving the ■“ »e annual Wing, and the
that nlensWe ° 6ay Jewell to weaker vessels, and the old saying if too fnembera attending the meeting would
all tK J h'f 8eaSJ°n- Now>have true that the weak go to the wall, and the .have a ™Uch better opportunity ofjudg-
have vour fefe611 dlnd. feede r?ady ? weak I shall endeavor to protect, being inS ,of the condaot ofthe Directors or of 
nave your fencing and building timber in we&k myself. 1 ë parties proposed for/Directors, than those
th„r proper places for I hope some of vo^ will come forward "hV!™d ™ th= d=-rygava ti,eir

«agata^teSEa» and assist me in adding to my paper the „ thelf' P [ ?,!*tt':?'rui*t*ie meetl°g •
SarSKWi. ladies column. /PP were only mocked by the number of baf.
Hh2 ».îî,{>0 ,^ni *inter>keeping ; | . .. . . - ' . „ lots collected by some individual to suit

■ and 2b r 0,. n6 C,ellar! hia own repose- Wo consider that it
-Q . j . . and use tbe white wash bi ush. On almost would not Ka a Kod nion *~ Lnt. ..Put a dram in some part of your farm every farm you will see filth, rubbish, or {nation of officers
that reamrea it most. Mr. Brock of Ad- perhaps a dead dog or cat, or some other ballot is taken then nll'^mirwFv'6

- baa 200 acres ofland,and last Spring animal! Remember, that all diaagreeable whom they chose and h.v ® object to
he drained five acres of it, and received sights are injurious to the miud, unpleas- titv of inXmo of T, °PPorta;
theXe o°fte!dT,?ed4h!,n„f ‘^Ve!3XaheaftlthWehruwTayto t ^ fOT ordered

rybrrP^2tmv7 kind'and you .m±œ2„tak,6ineurartsur
o^hey.tb&&,8oki"rilfe h -tv / ,

br^;.tock of all kinds room'to mve ^ The greatest objection made to will take risks. This is designed to admit 
abou^ven aWie much better for having °Ur paper 18’that ,fc 18 80 smalL Compare houses in the suburbs of the cities. We 

-the run ofja'fleld. Keep the stock off the gold with copper. Look at our densely consider the smaller the holding of land 
fields till the ground gets firm enoueh to Packed columns and the small type used. thqe ^ea,^[tbe ,nsk1 fire, and if such are 
prevent poacEing th? land. Bowyour Look at the value to you of our advertis- ^ate'^n^L E be “‘a n“Ch hi8har

the frost is out of the ground As soon " 6r °Ur paper contains Wlth any ln the than any oth®[ H'cy holder, although we 
as practicable sow your carrots aud cab- Provmce’ andjudge aad act with sense, i ^ere a[°ong the first to insure in it in our
bages, and plant more apple trees --------------------- --------------- ! Township yet we consider it the cheapest

Attend to your asparFus bed if you Garner Elwood> EsT, of this city and best that we have ever had operating , |
have one; if not plant one. ° It is an eaily, has kin,11y volunteered to act as one of h-FeTlîtterFT d°Ubt ‘f We aha11 ever 
useful, wholesome luxury. Have your our agents. We hope other officials and one. We conJd’ f°r m°r° Pr°sPcroua 
currant bushes pruned, if not already farmers may act in their neighborhoods, insure in it are neglectin^thTirown "iif

The Canada Agricultural Mutual 
Insurance Association.
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terests. What is 25 cents per annum for 
insurance on fclOO ?*

sional men, merchants or jobbers, to rule, dictate, 
and make laws Tor up. As soon as wé can get 
good, practicàl, clear headed, honest farmers to 
take their seats as members fi>r efcéh agricultural 
Riding, we they expect to have laws made clear 
and plain, so that k man with common intellect 
can understand them. We ‘ know that laws do 
now exist that no farmer or any other man can' 
understand.

support the paper next yepr, we have so 
many papers no*. Have' you as useful 
a one as this.? Remember, it is in its in-
«nSrînd w ®vh a tia^ ”***
support. We have expended large sums
to get the establishment as far advanced
as it now is,,; and every perspn in
Canada must even^lly be ben^Ltted in

_ . . . „ direct or indirect çaaqç^r^ Iffmmha^we
We are not as wealthy as many farmers we have already done; spt^e , partage, ponsider 

ktioW, still we tried io spare money enough to send we have received government support for 
some of our sons from home to receive a little lecturing and otlher purposes. Wedjiave 
more education. We enquired of the expense of not received one cent from party or indi
scriding to various institutions in the Province, ^dtial for iâïtÿ public tieridfif that we have 
and looking at the cost and the advantages to be ndvànced, but we HaVe inciirped , the 
derived, we concluded to send one to Mr. Jones’ whole expense from our OWn ,ptirse, and 
Commercial College in this city. There the UP t<* the present (imè thé expebcps of 
scholars are put through a rapid, practical, general papar for last year have notf been 
business course. The charges are moderate, the Pal“. ^ subscribers, but by Ôurselvès. 
teachers efficient. The Principal, Mr. Jones, is , , °VD^ 7ou ™aJ 8°e thepropiriety 
courteous, considerate and obliging, and we know °' lending ÿoùr assistance for a public 
of no better institution to send your sons to to give w® feel confident that those that
them a finish, unless you are intending to bring Ca™P forward at firSt to support US will 
them up to a profession, no* *3e l°osers thereby. Let it be said in

We say to you spend some of ybur hoarded j W6f6 ft® firet in
KSiT ‘°M' *°d “ ‘he°10 ■ “ — -1 toke up the èmpon ^jeclAUb^ch

establishment may be required in your 
OUR UNDERTAKING. part of the coufitty. A

Th, E.MIMrnml ~m Agricultural Em- werijTto'
porium ; the improvement of our Stoeje r [To those that do not know otherwise we 

r^the erection of Cheese Factories ; inform you that the editor and
I management of the Provincial Agricultu-^ojector of theSe pJanp is but a plain 

ral Association and other publie Institu- backwoods farmèf, wh|o is endeavoring to 
tions ; the establishment of another put spirit and energy into the enterprise 
Agricultural Paper, 8çc., are admitted to believing that the püblïc will appreciate 
be the largest, noblest and most beneficial bis efforts. We hope that every intelli- 
plans for the advancement of the interests g6nt person reading this will give us a 
of Agriculturists, that has ever been helping hand. 
brought before the public by any individ
ual in Canada.

Our paper is increasing daily in circu
lation ; our business is also gradually wt <
increasing ; some fresh tMp^s are added 'Z 6 COpy tbe fo|!°wmg form our Milton 
to our stock each month ; some sales are exchanf?e as a guide to parties that are 
effected ; commendatory remarks are about entering into the cheese factory 
continually being made, and it now re- business. At a meeting of the. cheese

vacate to become known and to be two of mg re8oIutlon was passed : 
the most beneficial institutions of the Re»olvkd: That the Patrons shall deliver the 
Province. We would now like to tender milk at lhc Factory twice a day, and will be cx- 
our thanks to those who have shown an Pccted 10 continue till the first of NovembeWihey 
interest in our undertaking, and have ob- t0 furnisl> one Rennet foreach cow, whose milk is 
tamed subscribers for us, and otherwise bought to the Factory. TheManufacturer shall 
assisted us. We wish to remind those find bandage, salt and Annatto, and charge 2 cts 
who have been reading our paper and Per pound for cheese making. The disposition of

rntere8t ”Ur Pr,°?ra®, that, *he Whey shall b, ,„.„ged b, e.ch M.cftc H 
as a body, the farmers are known to be law with his Patrons^-TT taken by the Patrons 
the slowest class to take up any new plan, they shall find boxes. In all cases the Whey 0 
h oweverbeneficial It may be to thefr in- be skimmed before taken aw^y The Paho« L
about 1° ta^°^ to sha11 P°y al1 expenses of marketing and freight,about ith Each of you have some influ- and shall appoint a committee to let in concer

hv11 ?,ght fvnder Us much assis- With the Manufacturer in selling the cheese The 
tance by placing thm paper in the hands Patron, will i„ all cases, be settied with accoifi 
hnrhn ^TTtlC y°Ur neigh- to the monthly average.' *
borhood that woufd obtain subscriptions 
for it. Those who have not already sub
scribed might head the list by their 
names. There are some w o sav we will

EDUCATION.
1 jL ui; i. . il” - -i

Farmers, the çjeçtipn is now approaching. 
Citizens are alert, and many AW,now seeking to

farmers, feel
that our interests. &re fiof as closely lpoked aftçr as 
they ought to be. In moi( Ridings the'farmers 
are looking around them for the choice qf.a man 
they tan depend on to protect and advance our 

-tfitepeste. tS ,, ,btn; , -^n, rZ . 
i Afaw farmers are riyokea^ffas.fit iq represent 
iis, and many are condemned, because they arc 
deficient in education and knowledge. Farmers, 
we’b*N just as good beads as professional 
and merchants. Our faculties are laying dormant 
our, brain becomes deadened, forhthe lack of use. 
The more a farmer travels the more he comes in 
contact with active minds, so much more do his 
ideas, knowledge and abilities expand.

Jrist draw a comparison yourselves between 
twd’fkfthere of equal natùral abilities, one attend
ing meetings and traveling about, the other 
eorifinirig himself to his own hoüsé anti lbt. You 
Will find the one that is alWays at home, and who 
neéér goes tti a lecture or publié méeting, is not 
to^bé' édmpàred with thé one entiling in contact 
with ottier minds. This is an education one re- 
éeîVes and the other riegléCts.

Compare two boys at the age of twenty, each 
aj^arently the same regarding intellect, one sent 
to his own school, in his own section all his life, 
t^e Other being allowed to go to a College for six 

The one sent to College, even for that 
shrirt time, will have awakened in him new ideas. 
Being thrown in contact with different minds, his 
ideas become expanded to a far greater extent 
than the one remaining at the same school, how
ever good that school may be. We dont preach 

^without attempting to practice what we preach. 
We have sons growing up, and so has nearly 

every farmer in Canada, and a great many may 
be said to be no more than vegetating. Their 
time and labor arc employed as the hay that is 
grown on the farm, to increase and add to the 
farmers wealth.

a
• .

men

r«/-*
m

1

Agreement off the Cherati'&muffac- 
turers-*^^r

The schools in the diflere t sections may be 
pretty well attended during the winter months. 
In some sections, the niggardly, miserly, narrow, 
contracted spirits, have often hired poor inefficient 
teachers, many of whom have done a vast deal 

harm to the rising génération than good. It 
ia a poor policy to hire a teacher because he 
be had at a low rate.

'il

more
can

A good animal of any 
class will command a good price. A good master 
will not work-for nothing and should not be 
asked to. $9

I
Many farmers are adding farm to farm, others 

are loaning money, at the same time allowing 
their sons to remain in comparative mental dark- 

. ness- II should be the duty of those that è&a 
afford it, to fit their sons for any sphere that a 
lamer might be called upon to fulfil. We as 
agriculturists should have

4

\ men amongst us that 
are fitted to take their seats in Parliament. It is 
a disgrace to.us to be under the necessity of ap
plying to the cities at every election for profei-

JC3T Gentlemen that paid for the paper 
any time during the last year are not expected 
to pay for this year. • .’A
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: vW "- 28 FARMER’S AfiVOCATEf)l|f X-ESip
ANNEXATION.■ n_____

There are a few editors in Canada that 
Mave given shine hints about their views 
on this question, but for fear, favor or 
poltey,they have dropped their quill.

We do hot profess to be well posted on 
political questions, but at the same time 
we intend to express our views on this 
imnnrtont — -'early. We now tell 
you that we are ih favor of annexation 
for the following^ reasons :

. We fairly diddled out of the State 
of Maine/at the close of the Ashburton 
.treaty. That State was geographically 

should have been oiks Territor
ially. We consider further tWt the under- 
hand, slipshod, dishonorable way the 
United States Government have treated 

v the ^ en.lan body,is tending to bring abou 
annexation, which may eventually pro 
voke a war with Britain. Other nations 
have been noticing the loose policy of the 

\United States. WV believe that large 
numbers of the inhabitants of Maine 
would prefer our government and 
trade.

_ __ • . ‘Vfiif m- v *« - '

Restera States are well aware of 
the facilities of our means of export, and 
the advantage it would be to them. Am
ericans are not always blind to their own 
interests There is no nation on which 
theyMook with so much admiration as on 
the -British nation. Besides the Germans 
who are very numerous in the West have 
every respect for the British people. The 
South are ready to rise in rebellion against 
the North the first chance they have. 
Kight and justice generally gain power. 
Britajn has acted with leniency, kindness,

- JciA 8 and merc5r towards the United 
Btatos. ■ 1 »«'

atmn must take place from applications 
being made by the inhabitant^ of Maine,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, We have had what are called bees for 
Kansas and Nebraska, and Maine we carrying on improvements on the farm 
understand has previously got up a petit- and have been to many. We now pro
ion for that purpose, to which 19,000 sig- Pose making another bee, in which we 
natures were attached, making application hope all office Carers, professional gen- 
for that purpose. tlemen, merchants, post-toasters, farmers

shfljl have a better chance of a.nd P- P-’8 wi,l exert their influence 
ig some of their Territory to ours, flthor ln the office, on the platform, or on 

by acting kindly towards them. Their tae ^arm* Let each one that wishes us 
policy has been to attempt to drive us to ?uctiess> on the second Saturday of April 
annex to them. Britains cannot be slaves. ™ *be afternoon, endeavor to obtain sub- 
Their reciprocity treaty, and their encour- scnbers for us- What is 50 cents per 
agement of Fenian hordes, are not the an.aum to any man in comparison to 
right plans to gain over British subjects. utlIlty of an Agricultural paper ? -‘ If you

are satisfied that this is a useful publica
tion, established in your midst, see that 
your name is on the list as a supporter of

ether. ou bve ™ the city or country. 
**‘6 New York State Senate a ball was set Whatever i beneficial to the country will 

,sj t0 carry with it the whole be of advantage to the city. Farmers ofss &1 ,e\bing the Judiciary Committee to report a biU for- p ! subscnptlôns of the inhabitants of the 
bidding the publication, in the newspapers, of the ^ , L,ondon alone, are equal to one-

to Metf crdi^w: is

«r"o/y <5-32 im."™, ««* *•», the majority of wjbch
their destruction. It also strikes a blow at the 1 Promiscuously throughout the
root ot the abominable practice of sending about c°untry. Many have been sent regular! v 

ennv,eIopcs(containing notices of quack nls- to farmers and others, who we expect wifi
per».',,’WTÆ raoSÔfthëmh^Tk08 th“ paperS
some specific warranted to cure all the ‘ iW that!o'?111 m<?8t °» them haTve nM been returned, 
flesh is heir to,’ and some ills not known to those 1 . s? that we have had returned, have 
P^rvh,St pr!lCluCd, healing art. in nearly principally been from the most miser!v 

erj hoiue in the laritbmu wi.ll find more or less narrow-minded, and meanest of mon
of these humbug pamMas. If is well known hnv,o r é - , C OI men- We
also that quacks of a similar class beseigAboard’ the * ld®f °f £iving UP
ing-houses and seminaries, and contrive to intro- n® PaPei- oee our motto. Persevere 
duceh their books and pamphlets there, thus and Succeed. Remember Nelson’s mot-

day l"fd„"dhîlPdulttthaifeVery man tbis 
these facts that a bill is to be prepared lot™ if h'8 duty. If you are on a
possible to check this great an/growing evil V f g ,uPaitd down two Concessions in

cause a upture and pow- w„ , ' y°ur neighborhood, ) show
era are shaken the stretch from Portland v, ^ the above from one of our ex- to others, and putt

' to the Rocky, mountains may desire our ^ianSes» the liston Whig, the editor of a good foundation!
allegiance, and’we will say come and join ™ Ch> a?COrding to, °a*' judgment, has

We will protect youfand your trade’ k lea Pe.tho<J ln hun than 18 possessed
shall be our trade, and your interest our th<3 ?f thé editors in Canada.
interest. You shall have equal privileges WOuld as\ ^ou as farmers>lf yon do
in our timber, our mineral, our navigation not aSree with us in saying, that nearly
and our fisheries, our laws and our Ibrei-m eVC1'y PaPer yPu receive is disgraced by
markets. We wifi leave the Southern Puff, ot 801110 catch-penny in
part of the States to their own manage- fhe,.ed,t01aal. columns, or what ought to,
ment. g j be the editorials columns of a paper. A

The Dominion of Canada must bo main- !.armor’8 advertikement can scarcely be
tamed, and when oui/opportunitv arrives found,.ov read> f‘'om „the gveat spread of
it may be judiciously increased, as soon j! lseiaenJis thatare oltlltt|0 oi; no im‘ We have now before us the following
as tho people of Maine and of thnso P01 tunce to him. We intend to have as papers for perusal viz - Thu a*, t r ^
tara sLj ïuStTw f f» possibl,u ? <*> "ith ™cl,. Wo Mail, MM Jm S, Z J
would be very probable on the outbVeik ‘aVe ^een applied to time,- and again depress, American Agricultur t ’ Count™ ‘
of a war with Europe. TheVare nlnHdv to ‘“sert advertisements, angundoubtedly Gentleman, Mother's Journal th 'joumnt K
so heavily taxed that fanKidmîanvf 7* "î'gbt have received good remuner* New York State AgricultZalLie
tions have to be sold at $1/ per acre. ‘ f°r fhem’ but we huYe commenced Sammatonian CulList, besides our Can^

The Canada CmppanJ/oU wiki,„nd SS ^

f»’ f» s ^ ^ ^ »»

know of could be purchased within \V0 feel confident the farmers wifi appro- on ! „ -d a largf Pi,e of blue books,
20 miles of here, for less than $25 per ciate our efforts. Advertisers are begin- countrv Ti°US ?ubllc institutions of the

v acreand many could not be had for ning to learn that this is the best means clinninL c 1° t Package of religious 
double that price. 1 his shows the pros- of making their requirements known in lad? Xr ! ecjed by a P'ous English
perity of the two countries. The Annex1 the Western peninsula. ' 7* . tender our thanks to all. The

r ’ periodicals are very useful to us, the blue
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If you are a thoughtful farmery 

see that it must be to your advantage. 
Do not forget tho day, nor neglect your 
duty. .The Farmer's Advocate Bee the 2d 
Saturday of April. A premium will be 
awarded to the person that makes tho 
best return this month.
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IFFARMER’S ADVOCATE.- \ c29 t§§$; -' *2 *L

THE WESTWEH, FABtt.make a point of keeping and purchasing 
the beat, create for themselves a. name 
that enable them to command good prices 
for what they have to dispose. ;;

Often those very men that have been 
acting on the degenerating system, see 
the folly of their ways, and seeih& the 
necessity of improving, come to those that 
have been most careful and judicious in 
the improvement of their stock, and pur^ 
chase at high rates, ctnd eventually they 
find it pays them to do so. Some will 
excell in one class, others in another class 
as a general thing. The class that has 
most deteriorated by our parting with our 
best stock is that of the horse. Our Am
erican neighbors are tasty and particular 
in having a good, handsome, active ani
mal. .

thebooks sleep quietly under the table 
religious clippings we have scanned over 

H but only fancy over 200 to look at. We 
have only been able to select a féw that 

® we consider applicable to our paper.
Ï We have an extract from the Canadian 

jge Free Frees which we intend to treat on 
more fully in some future number. It is 
evidently written in the most subtle and 
slimy manner. The editor accords a great 

I deal of credit for our perseverance, our 
■ ability, and for the great utility and ad

vantage our plans would be if pri>Perly 
carried out. He -also throws a heavy^slur 

all the agriculturists of Canada. He 
calls you a stiff-necked and perverse part 

'hi of the community, and tells you the time 
may come when you will miss the Farmers 
Advocate, if youydo not support it bettèr.

We will now tender our thanks to those 
IH enterprising farmers that have come for

ward and supported it by their subscrip
tion, and for their exertion in forming 

Iff clubs. In but lew sections have clubs 
been formed. There is plenty of room for 
all to work that wish us prosperity, and 

éL every farmer with whom -we have spoken 
speaks favorably of what we have done, 

I what we are doing, and what we. are at- 
H tempting to do.

To some extent we will coincide With 
H Mr. Blackburn’s insinuations, that the 

Farmers as a class are the slowest to take 
H up any new thing, however advantageous 

to their interests it may be. It is now onp 
■ year since we commenced the publication 

of this paper. We have had our expenses 
I and our Printers bills to pay, and we have 

not yet received the cost of the three first 
1/ numbers in all. Still we feel confident 

that we shall not be loosers eventually, as 
'SSt subscriptions are coming in every week 

faster than the week previous. It will be 
some time before we shall be able to in
crease the size of the paper, unless you 
assist us a little more.

STOCK OF CANADA.

6<U
mmli l ifr NO. II.

We were unable to continue this, for lack of 
space, in our last number. A few figures appeared 
in the previous article which may not be correct, 
but as near as we can remember.

We will now give a Sescriptioh of WeStwcll 
Farm in Delaware, C. W., which ta^s its name 
from,the Westwell Farm in England, of which 
we gave an account in our February number. It 
is situated on the Eastern bank of the Hiver 
Thames, and according to the Deed of the prop
erty should contain 150 acres, but from the en
forcement of an act of the Canadian Legislature, 
ten acres of the farm has been taken from it, for 
which we may here add, the Government have 
never remunerated the proprietor. Perhaps it is 
because they hnye not yet been asked to do so in 
a proper way, There are about 12 acres of the 
farm laying on the river flats. The quality, of 
that land is a rich, alluvial clay loam, fit for any 
purpose, except to make a batOrg^ and sur-' 
roundings. 1^ will stodge or soak Wjde^foo tjqjeh 
for that {kjTgose ~ 
with a rather k

»

,A *3i
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We have some very good herds of cat
tle and flocks of sheep in the country. 
Some of our stockmen have been at great 
expense to procure really good animals, 
and are now supplying the country with 
stock that would be a credit to any court 
try. They are the men that should be 
patronized and supported, as their great 
expense and outlay are often overlooked.- 
Flagrant injustice bas /been the reward 
they have met with .at the Provincial Ex
hibition.

■

.but not
cultivation, to a height of about 80. f«^*j 
diately on the top of the hill the soil chljeifl 
sandy loam of good quality, and ajjimi* 
apted for gardens, hoecrops, orchard a^d h 
purposes. The land being porous, the water 
$oaks into it, or runs off it, as it is ratherto'ling 
a o-mmirally drained.

w of the hill is*erected .a,
'house 36 it. by 40/ft. a story; ancl a 

r belojv;- A short

a . ■

fad-
dingy< or €

:
They are the persons that tend jko-eiu, 

hance the value of our exports,' and: more 
credit is due to them than they generally Qn (j,e w 
receive. Our sheep are now celebrated stah(ial brick 
on the whole of the American continent halfhi h havi ^ood
Our superiqr.ty m that class over the dib(ance from lhe ho^f i8a wood-shed ;vàdittlo *
Americans is that they have larger car- flirther back are lhe pig.stye#> and lhen
casses, more yvool, and are hardy and TvTTnistrong. Many were exhibited ^t the barn, that bexng 40 ft \y SO, stables and
various State fairs in the States, and in J™»ng, 64 ft by 2&ft. Several other small bu,ld-X 
nearly every instance they carried off such in»s a,‘d ÿdmons are dboç the prem.ses. 
a palm of prizes as to astonish Americans At ,he South end of the house is a' grape-r.ne 
ana Canadians themselves. Our long growing, completely cdming it, arid Wring a 
wooled sheep are the only stock in which g°otUroP «‘ grape* eVery year. A thtiving.young 
we claim supremacy over our American orchard of eight acres is at the norm and east ends 
neighbors. of the house, in(the front or west side of the house

Our next nearest approach to the palm ls ^,e garden‘ ]. . , . , ' . :
of honor, is in our Improved Berkshire I Frt1’,n lhc Vc,r\ndah and the ̂ ndoW8- th*river

In all countries where stock is raised hogs. One American gentleman offered j may be seen winding 1,8 wa>* t0 thc south-west, 
for profit, there will be some more erter- at the Provincial Exhibition in London, 
getic than others, and aim to have the $160 for one of that class, but we are
best. Such men do not scpuple to payva pleased to record that thg owner had too dals on bot*‘ s'des °‘ the river, succeeded by rug- 
high price for breeding stock. The best much pluck to let him take such an ani- £ed hills, the varieiy ofrcultivated fields, and the 
is their aim, and money, if they command mal from our country. It is only by native forest, strcieliing away in the disfànce, to
it is only a secondary consideration. Even keeping the best that we can maintain a ! either with horses, cattle and sheep peacefully 

I the poor Arab has attached so much of pre-eminence. Were there more such ! »rn2ing on lhe hills, or in the flat lands lends 
his affection, pride and spirit to an animal, spirit shown in the Province, we should ; enchantment to .the view. Sometimes Indians 
that the white man’s gold could not pur- have a greater export receipt to show. may be seen spearing fish at night by torch light,
chase from him, although sums have been ^ T ________ ! or paddling a canoe in the day time. In fact It
offered for a single horse, sufficient to r ygjg=» -yye do not intend to send the is a sPot a(lmire<j by all lovers of the grand, sub 
purchase twenty good Canadian farms, popgp regularly to unpaid stibscribers “me and beautiful works of the Creator, 
and their appurtenances, and yet the Arab Those that are paid are first mailed. Any The view to the South is also good. At a dis- 
has been right, and his tace have profited who wish it regularly sent should send in tance of about two miles may be seen the Indian 
by his noble rejection of wealth, for the their subscriptions or clubs without delay, meeting house, where the poor,.pitiable, *nd in 

est breeding stock. The limited number printed may cause a some instances we may add, honorable Indians,
The majority of our farmers have been raise in the price. We now have a de-: attend lor their Sunday worship. Some of their , 

selling their best cow, sheep, hog, or mand for the December number. 10 cents houses may be seen nearer, and some at a greater 
horse, and keeping the worst. This is the a -<Sopy has been offered for them. We distance. Occasionally the Indians, squaws and 
cause of so much inferior stock fotpld do not yet consider it wopld pay us to 'f children come over to the Westwell house, seeking 
throughout the country. Those that reset^an old number. 1 for work, for medicine, for advice, ^pd-sqjnetimes

good sub-
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The scenery is much grander here than in most 
any part of Canada. The beautiful luxuriant : "
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FARM ER* S AP VOCATE.v; 3o/feî'
, ;i5

to have letters read or written to their relations current at any fixed rate, lut when the farmer 
that may be far away. The affection and kind- teut fa grain, he receives fo much èiher at the 

which they often express to their absent value of gold or hills. Many merchants 
friend», U elmort beyond Ibe power of their ^fnleSnf Mr from him M poymtttl for 
wrltm to fihd'lhiigUege etrceig enough to be nfr M ^ ^ „ ilteomt mit

prop ate. inpayment of accounts of 3 per cent, others 3^

and 4. It causes great loss arid inconvenience 
to merchants and farmers, while the monied in

stitutions of the Provint» are making their 

gains. If we have too much of the American 
Siher would it not be well for all to take it, 
pndjpay it out at a fixed rate of discount. It 

would then find its way to the States, and our 
own siher would not he discarded by the Bank.

We saw at one of the Broker's Offices m this 
city the American Express wagon standing, 
from which they were unloading silver in kegs 
full. This is to shave the farmers with. Am
erican siluer has been bought in jhe States at 

$110 for $100 of our gold. Our bills are 
equal to gold. Take our bills Und reject siher 

for your produce.

Many farmers are no doubt hoarding silver 
away, thinking it 'is better than bills. They 
will find themselves deceived.

REQUEST.
7 ■ V - A w t ' Ml *

We would feel much obliged if the editor of *om« 
Toronto piper would let u« know the ooet of sending a 
lot of stuffed Hawks to th<) Tarie exhibition. Also the 
cost of the birds, the humb*r of theta, this cost of collect, 
tog, assorting, carriage, and attendance while there, and 
the benefit or pee lively to accrue to the Province from 
A If Canada gainej| a first prize qn thenv would it re
dound to our honor or credit » Why was net the best 
Wood engraving ever Bade in Canada 'sent, when pre- 
sented for that purpose 1

As the editors id Toronto have every facility of obtain
ing all the information in regard to Agriculture and ths 
arts and Improvements of Canada, and w« have not such 
facilities at our oomipand, we think It would be of use to 
the country to let the public know about such things. It 
would be read with interest Toy many. Perhaps some 
one might find room for It in their columns and oblige 
the public, i—

ness
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The Combined Bearer * Mower.

In our columns will be found. Mr. Elliott's ad- 
y ^ Teriisement of Balfs Ohio Combined Reaper and 

Mower,to which we would direct Special altent on. 
We have long -dealt with Mr. Elliott, and have 
always found him one of the most reliable me* 
chanfcs in this city. He is among the foremost in 
advancing the interests of Agriculture. *See the 
numerous generous prizes he has given to Agri
cultural Societies for ploughing matches. Why 
should you allow yourselves to be talked into 
purchasing an inferior machinelhat may get out 
of repair, and no chance of repairing for the sea
son 1 Support home manufactures, and we feel 
satisfied you will be the gainers. Mr. Elliott has 
a long list of names of reliable farmers in thifc and 
adjoining Counties,who have purchased machines 
from him, showing the greatest satisfaction of the 
working of his Reaper and Mower. We say to 
you go to bis Foundry and’j'udge, for yourselves, 
before purchasing elsewhere. '

* u
Canadian Répudiation.

I

Kv
■

■ 4>
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We oonetder the people have a right to know how the 
publie monies are expended, and we as editor of a publie 
journal have already asked, end etlll aak again for qn ac
count of the receipt! and expenditure of all monies In 
regard to the Provincial Agricultural Association, and 
the Agricùltural Hall In Toronto.

Steps In the Bight Direction.

h nIf
m

"X
.1m The Directors of the West Middlesex Agri

cultural Society have now purchased twenty 
acres of land adjoining their show ground. It 
is to be laid out neatly and thoroughly cultiva
ted and used as a middle or experimental farm. 
We do not doubt-but much good will result 

from, this beginning. Mr. fames Keefer is to 
have the present management, and has already 
procured some good seeds. The farmers in 
that section of the country will have the advan
tage of seeing the management and progress, 
and we hope to hear of the extension of the site 
of the farmland that their pickets maube^ re
plenished from good crops an dgood prices. It 
is a pattern for other and oldfr societies in 
more wealthy sections to pattern. We wish 
him every success, and highly commend his en
terprise, and shall be happy to report his 
proceedings.
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FENIANISM.
< -, z

This blood-thirsty, thieving, ungrateful 
body of Tfrtigdbotfctei <k^ not yet appear to 
appréciât© thelépity that hati been shown 
them by the British, (Canadian, and "United 
States Governments. We in the Western 
section of Canada feel that we have been 
mocked by the leniancy Of our Govern
ment in sparing the lives of those that sjied 
the blood of our countryman. We would 
respectfully ask pf our Government offic
ials for a little more power to be placed 
in the hands of every known loyal subject 
during a time of any threatened invasion 
of our soil. We as farmers could and 
would do much,had we but power granted 
to us to kill these varpiin. Were any
stragglers found prowling about the 

to the farmers. Farmers are under the neces- country, and refused to give themselves 
sitÿtf paying a discount to brokers or others up as prisoners, the bl°°d of our fallen 
to whom they may have to pay the cash that is brethren cries to us death or victory, no
7"« * r Zt7- qUXridan0, “krot sending their

farmers are not aware of the loss they are sus- 700000 BcQUndrel8, if our Government is
taming-, by this unsettled state of silver cur- aüve to Cheir duty, and supply sufficient
rency as it now is. ' arms and ammunition to tlyj farmers and

r. - . Montreal Boni ta 'K5 ’KSd*#

other day, stating that American currency 8how themselves in Canada again, and 
would not be taken in less sums than $500. Were we to know of any one here taking 
We inquired if they would not take silver in active part with them, we should prefer
less1 stims with the discount. The reply was standing trial for murder than allow them

the chance of killing us or ours. Let no 
more lenity be shown them, but blow

r IF;.> In our number for February we touched on 
the cent business, which has been favorably re
sponded to by the government. We.will now 

touch on the silver, and hope our Bank Man

agers may attend to that as promptly.

Mr. Colvin Ladd, the Post Master of Dela
ware, brought to the Montreal Bank in this 

City, the sum of $16 in Canadian silver, 
which sum he had taken for postage. They 
refused to take the money, not even orte dollar 
of it. This is a pretty state of affairs, and 
this the Government Banking establishment. 
They have refused to tike Canadian cents and 

Canadian silver as payment of the revenue. 
The other Banks must necessarily follow the 
same course of this Monotorial Tyrant. Thrlj 

ears not what inconvenience and loss they cause

:
■

m
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We are also pleated to record the fact that tht 
inhabitants of Delaware have formed a Company 
for the establishment Of a Cheese Factory. The 
brick house of Mr. F. Rogers is selected as ths 
building for the Factory, and a frame house near 
by is selected as the drying house. The extensive 
river flats on both sides of the river in that vicin
ity will make the site a good one, and nothing 
that we know of would be of mote advantage to 
the farmers among the flats than stocking them 
with cows. We trust that there may be unity 
in action among them, and hope they may make 
the township as celebrated for its Cheese as for its 
stock.

1
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A.t Mr. Anderson’s Foundry we sa,w 
several of those useful farmer's boilers. 
Cannot some enterprising firm turn us 
out a good, cheap steel plough. We 
purchased a steel plough for $16, but it 
was not made within 100 mill 
Any foundry that can turn tout a rea 
good cheap Iron or Steel Plough might 
communicate with us, as we wish for an 
article that we 
and price.

*

J.
of this cittv.

%
that they would not.

The American half dollars and quarters are them from the cannon’s mouth if caught, 
* of themselves not at all objectionable, were they j if pot shoot them down as rats.

i

can commend for utility;
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31“’S ADVOCATE.FARMms
ï »

ÛÏÏESTIONSTOE THE YOtfNG FOLKS 
TO ANSWER.)

tïirLTtTRAL EMPÔRltfM.the extent of56 per cent. In other counties 
it ranged from 12 to 20 per cent. The 
loss in that State, from that cause alone,1 
is estimated at four millions eight hundred 
thousand dollars. On the Westwell farm 

have only had one case of it in 24 
years. We also , observe by the same 
paper, that jn that State they have formed 
an association for breeding thorough-bred 
neat stock.

Applications have been made for the 
next State Fair, by the citizens of Utica 
and Buffalo. We hope the latteydace 
mav be selected, as it will give us Upper 
Canadians a better opportunity to pay 
them a visit.

the ageset.
!ind

We have not any great improvement* to record for the
carried out alow.

om
Why is a man that beats his wife like a 

good thorough bred animal!

v Why is ft vain young lady like a conformed 
drunkard 1 v

Answers for questions in last No. 1st a bed— - 
2nd. pop

Jfffïï!" Farmert token you come to town, just 
walk through the Arcade under the City Hall, 

adjoining the Market Square whort thi$ Vege

tables are sold, Stand at the Iron Oatee and 
see our sign which was presented to us by Mr. 
Griffith, who keeps a Paper Warehouse and 
Paint Shop tinder Strong1 e Motel, Give us 
both a call, and support those who adoooate the 
Farmer's interest.

past month, but «till the plana are bftag 
ly and eurely, and we hope to makaTl we of the moat 

( u,eful and beneficial institution* for the agrteultura1 
prosperity of Oanada.

We have taken on the farm a very good Ayrshire 
heifer, purchased from lîr. Simon Béât tie. She is from 
the beat Ayrshire Cow in Canada West, ahd is now in 
calf. We have also added 4 Leicester ewes, purchased 
from Mr. Beattie, raised from hie Imported ewes. Our 
stock of ewee are now lambing and ire doing well. We 
lost a fine litter of pigs from one of our good sows, by the

re-
est ' ^
ire-

we
tin-
the

Iich corn.
i to
It

me
iig*

sevel-e frost. f
We are beginning to fettle the Emporium horse Anglo- 

Saxon, preparatory to his provincial journey in May. He 
was fed no grain of any kind during the winter.

We have sopvn most of our grass seed, and are now 
commencing our spring work. We have already one 
very good Durham heifer calf, and a very pretty Ayrshire 
calf. We have also purchased a young Ayrshire bull 
from Col. Taylor. We have disposed of all the stock and 
seeds that we wish to sell at present, except one Durham 
bull and two improved Berkshire boars.-

Our stock is in a good, healthy state, but we are not 
^ aa well Supplied with bu‘ld^nge aa we wish to1 be, nor is

to have it. We have in ad-

the
file
ae-

i In
ind

REFLECT.
:

We see by the New York Observer ef the 14<k, 
that it is estimated to require 15,000,000 of cent 
to supply the deficiency of Georgia alone. We see 
by’ other American .papers that farms and plan
tations have been sold in Alabama for $1 per;acre 
and that in the south hundreds of thousands 
are in a starving condition. This ought to cause 
a thankful feeling to fill every Canad 
far the blessings we aretoo thankhiiby enjoying, 
and it should cause the American statesmen of 
the North to reflect and cause this surplus money 
that may home been subscribed for the diabolical 
purpose of aiding Fenianism, to be expended in 
saving the lives of thAr poor downtrodden coun
trymen, instead of aiding to get up another war 
that might terminate in much greater suffering 
than the American people have ever dreamed of, 
and most probably would result in wiping the 

of United States from the nations of the

,1
We notice that a Bell Foun^iy. has 

been established in Markham, 0. W., also 
that the Oshawa Foundry are nowinan- 
ufacturing Printing Presses. These are 
improvements that will àave us the ne
cessity of crossing the lines for them.

---- r-r—
‘ * *, ■ \ \ n

137" The Farmer's Advocate, a little spicy 
paper, printed at Loudon, by Dawson A Bro., and 
edited by W. Weld, a practical farmer, is at hand. 
It is néatly got Jip, full of original matter of an 
interesting and treeful character, and well wo 
of receiving the support of the farming commun 
ty.—( Clinton New Fra.)

n-
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our stock as good as we 
ditfon to the farms, stock and implements Spoken of in 
our lasV number, consigned to us for sale, three other 
farms, one Durham buU, and Walmsley’e Improved 
Revolving Cultivator.

We are not yet prepared to receive stock on commission 
faring Intending purchasers must go where

It
•ta
rn.
ult ian heart,
to

on our
directed in ouf advertisements to see them.

We are also in receipt of a favorable communication 
from the GA T. R. It. officials, in regard to freight of 
Block, and /xpreseing «their willingness to advance the 

interests of the country, We art also in

dy
in
in.
st,

agricultu
receipt of numerous letters from farmers ahd Secretaries 
or ABTiaaSnral Societies, highly approving ef our un
dertaking. We ale» notice favorable remarks jn several

its
rthv
nnt-

rt-
It
in exchange papers. ■

The following are taken from numerous testimonials 
'from gentlemen that are using WALM8LEY’S CELE
BRATED PATENT REVOLVING CULTIVATOR, 
otie of which may be seen on the Market Square in this 
city. For particulars apply alibis Office.

“I have used the Revolvihg. Cultivator, purchased 
from you pretty extensively this sumnlbr, having culti
vated 120 acres with it, and must say I am well pleased 
with it. * * * It is got liable to get out of order, and 
does not draw too heavy on, a team. The Revolving 
principle is a good one-in a Cultivator."

JNO. SNELL,
Edmonton, Chlnguaoousy

ish |3T The Farmer's Abvocafe is the title of a 
monthly Agricultural paper, now in its second 
volume, published in London, C. W.,by Dawson 
A Bro., ai the veiy moderate subscription of 50c 
per annum, or to clubs of five the “ Advocate11 
will be furnished for $2~ We know of bo way in 
which farmers could spend 50c to so good an 
advantage as by subscribing for this excellent 
paper.!— {British Canadian, Pott Hope.

m-
hit name

earth.

the
A PRESENT.ny

"he We have received a large collection of 
scraps from a lady in England. Were we 
to insert one in each number, they would 
last 20 years, there being between 2 and 
3 hundred of theçn, if they were all as 
good as this one, who would be tired of 
them ?

Persevere against discouragements. Keep 
your temper. Employ leisure time-in study, and 
always have some work in hand. Be punctual 
and methodical in business, ahd never procrastin
ate. Never be in a hurry. Preserve self-pos
session, and do not be talked out of a conviction. 
Rise early, and be an economist of time. Main
tain dignity without the appearance of pride. 
Manner is something with everybody, and every
thing with some. Be guarded in discourse : 
attentive, and slow to speat. Never acquiesce 
in immoral or .pernicious opinions. Be not for
ward to assign/reasons to those who have a right 
to ask. Think nothing in conduct unimportant 
or indifferent. Rather set than follow examples.. 
Practice strict temperance, and in all your 
transactions remember the final account.

the (Signed)
tar

137" East Middlesex Agricultural Society’s 
Spring Show, will be held in the city of London 
on Tuesday, 16th of April.

It should be * the duty of every farmer in Canada, to 
see that each representative should pledge themselves 
to enquire into the management of the Provlnciir Agri
cultural Association and of the Agrlonlteret HaH at 
Toronto, and support a bill for the better management of ‘ 
the . same, aa such is of great importance to the Province.

Gentlemen that receive this paper and do not with to 
be ooneidered subscribers for it, ’are requested to give It ’ 
to.a more intelligent and enterprising neighbor.

ivs “ I consider it the best Cultivator I ever, saw, either 
for putting in seed wlth^or cleaning the^groqnd of grass

exceeds any of them, both In ease of draft, as well as in 
the manner in which they do their work. They 
clogylt matters not how wet and greasy the ground is. 
No other leaves the ground sq well pulverized and even.”

(Signed)

Wr
'‘l

ng
never« to

cm r' -J/H. D. SMITH,ity
Clearville, Co. Kent.iks

“ I had the Cultivator in use all the summer on my 
fallow, and am confident that no other Cultivator would 
have done the work half so well. Your Revolving Cul
tivator cleaned itself without any stoppage or trouble. I 
ean honestly recommend It.

vliti

RICHARD SAUL, Btrathroy.,W
A fine reading room Is now opened in the city ef Lon

don, under the auspices of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. ' The Association deserves the thank* fifths 

ih g*i

t.re.
.Abortion Among Cows.us

neral.Vo. Community ' ' \
t—r-------------  .

A combination Grocery store is to be established in 
Londqh for the purpose or supplying the raephaotoe and 
farmers that choose to join them, with Groceries *tt cost 
prices. We hear they are working well in other local!-

We see from the New York State 
Agricultural Journal, that this disease is 
rapidly on the increase, and close , exami
nations are being made to investigate the* 
causes, but as yet without avail. $3,000 
is proposed to be appropriated for investi-

it
HIS>

•ht ties.
« .an mSomething for Papa.—Miss Wilkins 

beautiful blonde, and shp wanted to go to Scare 
borough—so she told her mother—to look for 
something very particular for her dear papa. 
“ And what is it pray,” asked the mother,„^lhat 
you so much wish io find for ypur dear papa ?” 
“ A son-in-law,” was the gentle reply of the 
blushing maiden,

ity &
Um137" William Weld will deliver an address in 

the Town Hall, in the Village of Delaware, op 
Monday the 15th day of April at 2 o’clock pre
cisely. Agriculture, Education and the coming

gatinguthe matter. It appears all the 
farmyitall-fed or pastured cows, whether
in good order or lean, and on all kinds of 
•oils in Harkimer County suffered to the | elections will be treated on, ■*»

i
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PB 32 FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 4
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10HD0IT MARKETS. BENT FREE B F POST 11

“THE GARDENER’S ASSISTANT”
T~ .* BMOlirilïI OiTiLOOM

TORONTO NURSERIES.
_____ ■ a■ X'.

LoKDÔa, April 1, 1867.
—, ,ia *«,a«>n *the London market house ha* been better /"\F the choicpet'un/l ,,

S^«SArK^X^.ÏÏ SsÜï^^sSSSS^5®
grcady increased rince onr last number was issued. The BUCCeeemi cultivation. Bend yonr addrw to y , 
following are the present market prices. ------ • CHARLES DAWBARN à Co.,
Ipring^Wh’eatr do*1*61 "XXXXXX*! 00 ' !» *l TO Qreat Seed Store, 124 King St. East Toronto.

Barley do • ..'""XXXII 45 to
Oats do ........................... 34 to

............. x 6» to

?ye do ........................... 60 - k
Seeds—Clover, $6* to $7 per 60 lbs. ; Timothy, *3.50 
per dOlbe. /

* Dressed Hogs...............
Hay, per Ion,.................
Butter, prime, per lb...
Batter, W pep-lb.!.............
Eggs, per dozen ...!..............
Flour, per 100 lbs...............•.

MMÿipirrr;
Hutton, per ib.fby quarter*
Apples, per bushel....*.... 1
Potatoes, per. bushel .. A
CordWood, green, *8.00 dry *3.60.

*
Ï"; ■%.

• mh u
■■f r*§£

Z^IEORGB LESLJE, Proprietor. Established 1830. i 
V* These Nurseries now extend over 150 acres. The J 
Stock is large and of first quality, and constats of the foi- 
lowing, viz : •

In the Fruit Department - '
Standard and Dwarf Apples, Pears, Plums apd Cherries 
Foreign and hardy1 Grape Vines, Gooseberries, Raspber 4 
ries. Currants, Strawberries, Esculent Roots, Rhubarb

Ï? 50 LAND FOR SALE.

loo
Bietlon°'‘ uf ™uPhemla eltuaied 3 miles from Bothw.N

•*p sàssfte? m“' *•,m m
A PPLIC^TION WILL BE MADE AT TH 

Rm ...T*1 ®<*8io° of Parliament of Canida for 
Bill to Incorporate a Joint Stock Company for the pur-

the Dublimtinn >5 “D Agricultural Emporium, and
,=B*tSïïïto 5,‘£l°Xr
operations of the Company to be carried on in’ it* 
tht>aCompany'may deem pir™ Upl>*r Canada 08

-<r35By
Peas
Corn

do 70.
do 65

|fi > V A '' 5tc.
In the Ornamental Department

will be found Deeiduone and Evergreen Treee, Flowering 
Shrubs, Roses, Herbaceous Flowering Plante, Dahlias, 
*c., in fact, everything desirable and choice In the nur
sery line 1

The Stock is cultivated with an especial view to Its 
suitability to the climate of Canada, in proof of which I 
would call attention to the very large number of First 
Prizes awarded to my productions at every Provincial 
Exhibition. Descriptive priced Catalogues will be sent 
to all applicant#, enclosing a two cent stamp for return 
postage. Address,

v GEO. LESLIE, Toronto Nurseries
Leslie P. O., near Toronto.

...............4.50 to 5 80
...........  *8 to *11. -
........... 16 to 20
...........  10 to 1214-
...........  10 to 11
..... 4.00 ftp 4.50 
...... 8 to 10
.........  6° to 7X
...... 5 to 6
..... 62 to 1.00

37 to 60

j>ose of esta

1'

The above may be seen UUhfci iu dYgxi^’tteKT;

ïlctti §MMrtis«mrirtjs. LAND FOR SALE. 1
Leslie, Jan. 1866.:

AL of Lot

BALL’S OHIO
. COMBINED REAPER 6 MOWER.

lotnem, and also that they are auperior in material and 
finish to any other made in this Province 
prepared to sell them

U^^SK^SSSSïlSSÎBlSSSS !

TAMES GRIFFIN, Importer of English,
V American Seeds, Dutch Flowering Bulbs, &c., &o., ' 
Land or Seed Store, City Hall, Richmond Street, London ■% 
Branch Store and Warehouse, King Street, South side tj 
of the Market. Roots, Shrubs, and Plahts to order, and

ROAD,T2“ °f 2- ®AST WORTLBY

For particulars, apply at this Offlce.

siL
■V‘.

French and
P‘-

; !

THE EMPORTTTM trrVDOTi all things as usually found in àll tiret class Seed Eetub- * j “llUIU U 111 tiOJEZiSEt Hshments, and at moderate prices. Agent for the cele- j
' ^ ! brated Myhtt Wine Plant, Taylor’s Premium Land à?

ANGEO-SAXOM, THE Plaster, CanadlaaSuperphosphate, Ac.
KIIfourfiret!nrh»«Dk^f? 8.T0CK HAS TAKEN RENT a farm with 60 acres cleared, 3 mile# from
HorsJTyTUflMIxwte1t50ade,er or C»^e Jlfewbury. Apply to F, Cox, Newbury, ^ 4
thedhlgbîti honora ttiTt" have °y ag<î0r ^eêdfwhîcfaro V^ANTED to Rent a farm of froiq 50 to 150 acres, j 
animal in Canada8 ffi. «TXa. v.VCr ,b9en P^ced on any ! VV near this city. Apply at this Offlce. 1

mlttedthnt we^notfcMt61818”^^"1'””"-18^2!?^ F°Rn ATÆ “ farm °f 160 acree of !and’ P*rt •* 
the improvement of onr S^mV DI?eCuU'tabln Ho,'6e*f0r Concession of Delaware, 60 aoree cleared.
is from1 the Cleveland bay Md bl” ded ZZl yc,are ®,d at thie 0®Ce'

b> Mm. c. b. budd,
D™"™co*s“»<' 1

iwSSKsvter's;, «
rs«4ti;,gri,ALEXANDER kerb,

12 j‘-E-11™ Ki'SK Bretder or tiBlloway Came,
Monday the I3th day'of May^6 th° W^«well farm

. ^WM. Gr. DENISON, f=fn°Foalna„,dUni",??month8-,f

•r Parliamentary, Land j- General Agt. Ottawa miLe'coYu hfi^re‘
AS“.%

“5“: L:°: tSiS:

He is alno
)

On Better Terms
than.they can be had for elsewhere.

n .‘,1:, J- ELLIOTT,
Coy. of Wellington and Bathurst Sts., LondonflC.W.

M

1
:E

♦pHOS. WEBSTER, Strathroy, C. W. Manu- 
M- lacturer and Owner of Patent Right of
f/rog^Sraiiai^»SS?255H;-

' L.I U 
Applyf • • M

’ pOR HIR^a pure bred Durham Bull aged 1 year, may 
at this Office.rom now “nbl the let of October. ApplytheI

4
■

FOR SALE CHEAP

Davis,*Mou^°Ahblon,. th g °®ce’ or to Jonathan

1JOHN PINCOMB,

Breeder of Devon Cattle,
I

Westminster.
13J

TOR SALE, a thorough bred Devon Bull aged 3 years

Westminster. 1,
on

FARM FOR SALE
1/)f) AGRES lacing Lot No. 11 in the 4th Con. of 
A"*-' London, ICO Acres of which are cleared. 3 from

sss' Fr*”«
*3r Cheap for cash. Apply at this Offlce.

s if

\

. g. robson)

Breeder of Durham Cattle ___________
JOHN SNELL, ! r„C. w, F|Bî5hîif.,%£Kff SST» -Ercx;

Edmonton, C. w. pmBitlrôTïôœSôô------- - ‘H
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. Sjon-EBs'SSttKS1®;» mrSMB

Ac., arr , «w, with n large brick granary cellar and 1 CAMPRBît t»-----^---------------— * C ^ LOBE FOUNDRY. M Sc E. ANDERSON manu
dairy, 'luvro is alno on the farm a splendid benrimr J# ami Sleighs jU.^AI,11f*ctiircr of Carriages VV ~ | vJ faeturors of G00K, BOX, AND PARLOR fcïOVER
£,r1td'.».r«.tr‘-  «.*«<1-—^srflssc^asstessrxSi

m-TKXT c m M- 00VSIN8~—^ •SSi^1SZr-Ki*w"M:lSK • " 

P slraw Ciufe’ 1° an,d ^ P-4,«ale, Dathprst Strce, k“ld8 of 
j London, May 1st, 1866.
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w. & j. McBride,
e1
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H

Terms.—*8 000, half cash, a mortgagFto- heaiven 
the farm for balance, at 8 per cent.
bam’^t? WLawreUCe K<,y’ MaIllc Grove Fariti, Chat-

on
)

ôodên’pum^for j Wào'”^^red0 with!CHy 

Ku'agrh,!bepaidd0Wn- -Al’P'yattlili Office, stati,^r ai*
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